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Hearts The Lord Opened
THE HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
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spoken^
Acts 16:14
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Community
Dr.
and a former president of the Mis
AJl is in readiness for tiie Dr. donated the land for Brame Park

Brame Day program, reports B.

and since that time he personally sissippi Recreational Association,

supervised its conversion will be the main speaker on the
irom a raw overgrown state to the program.
Yazoo City Park Commission.
present beautiiuUy landscaped pic
David Highbaugh will serve as
Tuesday, June 15, at 5:15 p. m. nic and recreational area.
master of ceremonies. Also appear
a brief program is scheduled at
Taking part in the program will ing on the program will be the Rev.
Brame Highland Park for the citi be city officials and county offi
zens of this community to show cials as well as representatives James Yates, pastor of First Bap
Frank Williams, chairman of the

their

appreciation

has

to Dr. Webb from many of the major civic or tist Church, who will lead the in
vocation.

Community to Honor
Dr. Webb Brame
(Continued from Page One)
crowd.

Brame for his outstanding contri ganizations of the community.
Mayor Harry Applebaum will
butions and services to recreation.
George Kurtz, superintendent of give the welcome address to the
Dr. Brame will receive an offi recreation of the City of Jackson
(Continuea on Page Two)
cial citation from the Mississippi
Recreational Association and also
from the National Recreational As

Board of Supervisors, will acknow
ledge the significance of Brame

sociation.

Bark to tlie community.

^ An Editorial...

"We hope a large representation
from the general public as well as
(Official delegations from the var

ious civic organizations will be on
hand to pay tribute to Dr. Brame

and to show appreciation for his

generosity,"

said

Commissioner

Williams.

Last week the City Council pub
lished

a resolution

citing

Dr.

Brame for "unselfish labor and

i devotion for his fellow citizens."
It was eight years ago that he

Thank You, Dr. Brame
We'd guess the one individual who has given more
hours of service to his fellowman on a person-to-per
son basis as well as on a community basis is Dr. Webb

brame, pastor emeritus of the First Baptist Church.
He is an octogenarian, but is enjoying excellent-

mental and physical health. We suspect his well being
and positive cheerful attitude is a direct result of a
lifetime of service to God, and to man. He is constant

ly doing something worthwhile and beneficial for the
other fellow-

Next Tuesday, June 15, has been officially pro
claimed as "Dr. Webb Brame Day" and leaders of the
community and the general public are invited to pay
tribute to the generosity of this dedicated citizen and
minister.

It was eight years ago that Dr. Brame visualized
how much this community needed a park area to accom

modate large and small gatherings. He donated to the
city a large tract of rough, wildly overgrown and eroded
hillside off Highland Drive.

Over his protest the city named it Brame Highland
Park. Then, it was hardly a place for recreation. Since

that time Dr. Brame persohfu^y

supervised its trans

formation into the well-lai^dscap®'^ natural beauty spot
that is now enjoyed daily bv yazooans. Brame d-u-Jj jg
' (Continued on

^wo)

Following appropriate remarks
fcy Mr. Williams, A. N. Nichols,
president of the Yazoo County

The Rev. Aubrey Smith, pastor of
Pirst Methodist Church, will make
3 special announcement and pre
sentation.

Thank You, Dr. Erame
envy of visitors and a source of community pride for the
(Continued from Page One)

citizenry.

The economic value of the city's recreational fa
cility could easily exceed $100,000. Dr. Brame was and
still is very successful in getting sizeable contributions
of labor and materials to make the park even more at
tractive and useful. (Though seeing Brame Park in all
if its June loveliness, it's hard to imagine any more
improvement.)

His is a magnificent gift to the people of this
community and one that will be appreciated more and
more as time goes by.

We are certain the knowledge that the park is be
ing intensely used! is adquate satisfaction to the selfeffacing Christian gentleman who made it possibie

We hope a large delegation will come out next Tiies-

day to show mem appreciation and join the community
in saying "Thank you, Dr. Braiie!"

Yazoo City/Mississippi, June 17, 1965
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RECEIVES STATE CITATION—Mississippi Slate Superintendent
of Parks George Kurtz of Jackson is shown at the pavilion of Brame
Park awarding Dr. Webb Brame an official citation from the Mis

sissippi Recreational Association for his outstanding contribution
and services to recreation. Approximately a 100 citizens of this
community attended the presentation Tuesday.

Dr. Brame Program
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i
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Attracts Civic Ledders

Branie Highland Park was the tribution to tue- recreatignal facib
sion was the presence of hi.s daugh
5cene of a program Tuesday after ities of the community.
ters, Elizabeth Ryan of La Marque,
noon to especially honor Dr. Webb
B, Frank Williams, president of Texas and Frances Spain of Baton

Brame who gave the park to the

city.

the Banlc of Yazoo City, and chair Rouge, La.; and Martlia Lynn Brigman of the Park Commission and

Blepresentatives from ithe city of a special, committee

ham of this city. His second daugh

for Dr.
council, the board of supervisors, Webb Brame Day, presented Dr. ter, Sybil Warren of Charlotte. N.
the Public Service Commission, the Brame with a purse of $1500. This 'p., was unable to be here but a
Highway Department, the Park represented donations given to him telegram expressing her regret was
Commission and all civic organiza hy various organizations and indi read to the group.

tions of the city were present.

viduals who wanted to express in

Two of Dr. Brame's grandchil-

j^ren, Susan and BUI Brigham, were

David Highbaugh, president of a material way their appreciation
also recognized.
the Yazoo Rotary Club presided.
of Dr. Brame's gift eight years ago The Rev, James Yates, pastor of
The speaker of the occasion was

of the acreage that is today a
Also

the First Baptist church, gave the
and Mayor Harry Apevery, invocation
plebaum made a short welcoming
president of the Mississippi Recrea effort, expanded tlirough the years talk. Norwood Nichols, president of
tion Association. ITe made a splen that has resulted in this beauty Yazoo County Board of Supervisors,
did talk on the need of all forms spot within the city.
made a nice talk, lauding Dr!
George Kurtz, superintendent of re beautiful recreational park.
creation of Jackson and former for their appreciation of his

Dr. Brame was deeply touched .Brame.
of recreation, not only for the youth
of the community, but for adults by the many expressions of praise
After Dr. Brame's touching re
and good will said in liis behalf sponse, tiic

as well.

attendance

was

dis

At the conclusion of his address, and for the generous contribution missed following benediction by tlie
Floyd .Tohn.son, representing (he N.'. given t^him to spend as he wants. Rev. W. .1. Fitzhugh, retiring rec
lional RccrcalioBnl Commission pre
sented Dr.

a citation
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Brame remembered as community worker
The First Baptist Church was

had an aura of strictness about

practically downtown when I

him. I remember that people

was.growing up in Yazoo City. expected his children to be bet
The big red brick building ter than the rest of us children
faced Broadway on the corner because they were "preacher's
where some county offices are
now, I believe.

kids." That may be why I re
member Martha Lynn mostly

Dr. Webb Brame was the in the vicinity of her home. She
pastor. His home was, as I was a year or so older than I, so

recall, a two-story frame house
on a side street near the

church. An alley ran either be
hind or beside the house.
Dr. and Mrs. Brame had four

we weren't in the same room at
school.

I doubt if she was with us

By
Lorena

Pepper

bootleggers and people who

in a different part of
Another thing I remember were accepting bribes to allow church
Yazoo
City
to give people a
about him was his belief in the
community. I think it must be

Edien
Columnist

when we stole grapes off the

had known.
One reason I remember Dr.

back fence from Dr. Brame. I

Brame so well is that, unlike

daughters, Elizabeth, Frances, was hooked on fruit even when

that Dr. Brame gave it to the being sold in Yazoo County. He
community so nobody could probably never knew that he World War II, his aunt Janie
bulldoze down the hills and was allied with moonshiners, Brister told me that Jesse had
wanted to start a Baptist
build houses there.

difficult for a really good per
son to believe bad things about
other people.
Before I moved away, Missis
sippi was a dry state. I think it
was against the law to sell even

it to come in. Together they choice. He was studying to be
keep Mississippi a dry state. As into the Air Corps and he kept

succeeded for many years to come a minister when he went

I recall, most people didn't cai-e an active interest in his pet
one way or the other. Those

who wanted beer and whiskey
could get it easily so legalizing
it didn't offer them much, if

beer. From time to time, some anything.

Methodist preachers in those of the citizens met and dis
Martha Lynn and Sybil. I was a child, and the sight of days, Baptist preachers did not cussed the advisability of work
Because my father worked for
Martha Lynn was near my age bunches of gi'apes hanging over transfer to other towns every ing to make the sale of al
the
city, he did not participate
the
through
the
fence
onto
the
and we sometimes played to
five years. He was an active coholic beverages legal. In in town meetings where he
gether. I don't remember that alley side was more than I part of the community through those days, it was so rampant
would have to voice an opinion
she ever came up Broadway as. could resist. I don't remember out my growing up.
that you could pick up a phone and possibly antagonize one of
far as our house in the 500 i who else was along, but I re
After I moved away, he and have beer or whiskey
block, but I used to go down to member how my conscience donated land off East Jefferson delivered to your house. I re his bosses. So, I heard very
little at home about Dr.
her house.
hurt me afterwards. And I also for a city park. When it was member hearing people laugh
Brame
s participation in those
I remember Dr. Brame was a , remember how terrified I was dedicated—in 1965, I believe— after one of the town meetings
meetings.
I believe he was vei'y
tall, thin man who seemed very ■ that Dr. Brame would miss the it was named for him over his about how nearly everybody
active,
though,
whenever there
solemn. I was afraid of bunch of grapes that I stole and objections. I can remember was for legalizing alcohol ex
was some cause that concerned
him—probably as I was afraid somehow find out I was the one playing on those hills long be cept people who were profiting
the city or county.
of all adults in those days—and who had taken it. Looking back fore he donated the land. It was for its being illegal and not
Awhile back when I was writ
tried to stay out of his way. Be now, I think he probably a fine place for kids to run,
taxed and Dr. Brame who was ing an article about Jesse
cause he was a preacher, he wouldn't have cared even if he climb and explore. I'm so glad
convinced that no alcohol was Fowler, who was killed during

project even while he was in
service.

I understand that Jesse
wanted Dr. Brame to help form
the new church, but hesitated
to ask him for fear that the

older, established preacher
would oppose the idea—even be

indicant at the idea of "split
ting" the church. But, as I un
derstand it, Dr. Brame en

couraged Jesse and did help.
Jesse was killed before seeing
his dream become a reality, but
he not only contributed money
towards it while he was living,
but also left money to help witl
buying the property when ht
died.
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Brame left his mark
on entire communit
By LINDA JENKINS
For The Yazoo Herald
One of the

most beloved

pastors to ever serve in Yazoo
City was unquestionably Dr.
Webb Brame, who served as

pastor of First Baptist Church
from 1923 until 1951.

He ministered not only to the
Baptist congregation but to
people of the community as
well - regardless of denomina
tion, race, color, creed or sta
tion in life.

Dr. Brame saw the church

through good times and bad,
lean

years

and

more

prosperous ones, the great
flood of 1927, the Depression of
the 1930s, the oil boom in Tinsley Field, £ind the 100th an
niversary of the church.

During his ministry he
sought to build up fellowship
among all the denominations
of the community and led the
church to sponsor some great
evangelistic crusades and
revivals that increased

the

membership of the church.
During his pastorate a Boy
Scout Troop, No. 77, was first
sponsored by the church.
He led the members to build

the church's first nursery to

Former

pastors
Pastors at First Baptist
Church of Yazoo City include:
The Rev. S.I. Caldwell, 1843-

1845; the Rev. P.P. Bowen,
1846; the Rev. J.B. Gage, 1846;
the Rev. S.W. Sexton, 1848; the
Rev. William Crane, 1849-

1850; the Rev. J.K. Clinton,
1852; the Rev. F.M. Logue,
1858; the Rev. G. Whitfield,

1859-1860; the Rev. W.W.

Keep, 1861; the Rev. A.A.
Lomax, 1869-1870; the Rev.

W.C. Friley, 1871-187_3; the
Jh

Dr. Webb Brame
care for

Remembered for his contributions to Yazoo City
all the small children cated co-laborer. She not only

being brought to the church.

served First Baptist Church

Dr. Brame's primary interest but she shared her talents

was not in material things. throughout the state as well.
Rather, he will be remembered

for his ministiy to the spiritual
needs of Yazoo City and Yazoo
County.
Dr. Brame did

not labor

alone. Equal credit for a long
and fruitful ministry belongs
to Mrs. Webb Brame.
She was a talented and dedi

For many years she was pres

ident of the

Mississippi

Woman's Missionary Union. It

was under her leadership that
this state group acquired prop

erty near Clinton on which
now stands a marvelous en

campment, Camp Gara3nva.
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Rev. James F. Yates

Dr. David Raddin

Dr. W.C. Fields

Rev. Harold Shirley

Twenty-nine men have led church
Dr. R. David Raddin accepted

It was during that time that

the First Baptist Church
pastorate in September 1992.

the church made the decision
to move from the old downtown

As far as can be determined

location (Broadway and Mon

through historical records and

roe) to Grand and Fourth."
Dr. Fields remained in Yazoo

research, he is only the 29th
man to serve in that position.
Only three former pastors
survive, Dr. W.C. Fields, the
Rev. Harold A. Shirley and the
Rev. James F. Yates.

The 1994 pictorial church

directory,

a

sissippi Baptists.
He served in this position un

til 1959. He and his family
then moved to Nashville where

dedicated to these three men.

he began a 28-year career with

Their terras of service _cover- the. execufcive-comTnittee'"Of"th"^
Southern Baptist Convention

hardly characterize any of

in public relations.
Fields, who is accredited by

these former pastors.

the Public Relations Society of

word

"retired"

could

Fields and his wife Libby

An avid traveler, Fields has
visited every state and at last
count, over 105 countries. He

and

Libby

enjoy

America, built

a

national

vate pilot's license since 1941.
Recent trips have taken them
on a 4,000-mile trip as "winter
exiles" with other snowbirds in

FIori(^,_a_ Caribbean--cruiseandTo Israel and Greece.

He remains actively involved
in the Baptist Public Relations
this organization named their
annual awards program "The

reputation for integrity and

Wilmer C. Fields Awards Com

persistence in promoting un

petition" in his honor.

10.

derstanding of Southern Bap

He is also an active supporter
of the Cooperative Baptist Fel
lowship. The Fieldses enjoy
family life with their three
children and 10 grandchildren.

tists.

City, he said, "I became pastor

Currently still living in

there March 1, 1951. With a

Nashville, Fields retired from

good staff and eager people,

his position as vice president
for public relations for the ex

the church organized some
thing new almost every week!

ecutive

committee

of

the

he served as pastor for only

four years between August
1956 and November 1960, he
led the church through some
Continued on page 6

Remembering the Past...
Celebrating the Future...

7irst (baptist Church
~Boh (& EariJyn Priest

Association. A few years ago

were guests of First Baptist
Church the weekend of April 9In recalling his days in Yazoo

church but on the entire community as well. Even though

"land-

rambling" by car, living in
moved to Jackson to become their Airstream travel trailer,
editor of The Baptist Record, cruises and commercial flight,
the weekly newspaper for Mis
although Fields has held a pri

special

The

March 31, 1987.

City until June 1956 when he

sesquicentennial edition, was

the years 1951-1991.

Southern Baptist Convention only on the congregation of the

The Rev. Harold A. Shirley
made a tremendous impact not

Congratulations!
First Baptist Church
150 Year Celebration

Dr. & Mrs. lawrence M. Nicholas

i

Griffin Rental
231 S. Main Street

746-9814

The most complete
Groundbreaking for activities center on Jackson Avenue was held around 1975

Rent - to - own store
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Men

Continued from page 5

momentous events.

Though the church's decision
to move the location and un

dertake a major building pro
ject was made during the W.C.
Fields administration, Shirley
saw the project to completion.
The first service at the Grand

Avenue

location

was

held

March 31, 1957. During his
tenure the church expanded its

board of directors for Baptists

Yates was known for his com

Today, a national publication
of news and opinions for Bap

munity involvement, which

tists in the United States.

The Shirleys were guests of
the Yazoo City congregation in

March as part of the church's
150th anniversary celebration.
They are the parents of two

children and have two grand

staff and ministries and set all-

children.
The Rev. James F. Yates be

time high attendance records.
Following his Yazoo City
ministry, Shirley pastored

gan his ministry in Yazoo City
Aug. 20, 1961, and remained
pastor for more than 30 years,

churches

retiring in December 1991. In

in

Ruston, La.;

Huntsville, Ala.; Winston-

March 1992 he was named the

Salem, N.C.; Talladega, Ala.;
Bladenboro, N.C.; and
Florence, S.C.
Shirley and his wife, Betty,
currently live in Rock Hill,
S.C., where they serve as new
church developers and copastors of Newkirk, a church
that began as a mission of
Oakland Baptist Church in

church's pastor emeritus.
Under his leadership the

Rock Hill.

Shirley is also active in the
Cooperative Baptist Fellow
ship. He is chairman of the

church

made

tremendous

strides in missions develop
ment, outreach and giving. A
number of new programs and
ministries were begun and
more buildings were added to

earned his numerous awards
and honors for his services.

'94" Sunday, Aug. 21.
Yates is currently serving as

volunteer capacities.
Mrs. Yates teaches private

a member of the school board

piano in her home and assists

for the Yazoo City school sys
tem, a member of the board of

Yates and his wife Joy still
live in Yazoo City. They enjoy trustees at King's Daughters
traveling when he is not-serv Hospital and as a volunteer in
ing as a supply preacher and the hospital's chaplaincy pro
an interim pastor for churches gram, as a trustee for William
throughout the state.
He has been invited to preach

Carey College in Hattiesburg,

a member of the Yazoo City
at First Baptist's "Homecoming Rotary Club and in other

with the music program at
Covenant Christian School.
She is also active in the

Woman's Missionary Union of
First Baptist Church.
They are the parents of four
children who grew up in Yazoo

City. They have two grand
sons.

WHERE CAN YOU
PROTECT

the Grand Avenue location.
He was active in the Yazoo

County Baptist Association,
the Mississippi Baptist Con
vention and the Southern Bap
tist Convention.

Birthday

Continued from page 2B

YOUR CAR
State Farm - die world's leading car insurer - offers
complete dependable iFotection and fast, personal
service.And,ifyou're buying a new car,we can help
arrangelow'<x>8tfinandngthruacooperatingbank.

lenge it has been to coordinate a year-long birthday celebration
for a church!

After 37 years of writing articles, doing research and contribut

ing to two editions of church history, I felt my mind was history

VOUR
HOME jAi
StaCo JPWm - c&e

saturated.

However, I have learned so many more interesting facts about
Yazoo City, its people and First Baptist Church during these
last 12 months. The neat thing about it all is that I am a part of

homeownersinsurer-canprovide
an die protection you'd probably

this history.

As the senior staff member of Yazoo Cit^s First Baptist
Church in terms of age and length of service, my roots do extend
over the past 37 years. I came as part of the staff Feb. 15, 1957,
during the ministry of the Rev. Harold Shirley.
1 remained through months of supply preachers and the com
ing of the "new" preacher, the Rev. James F. Yates in 1961, and

worked with him for more than 30 years. We are now looking
forward to the second anniversary of our current pastor. Dr.
David Raddin, on Sept. 13.

need foryour home and contents.

YOUR HEALTH
BxcelleDtHospital/SurgicalaiidDisability
Income plans.

My philosophy is that we do not need to live in the past by
holding on to the "good old days," but we do need that solid foun

YOUR LIFE

dation of a goodly heritage upon which to build. This is true not
only for churches but for communities and families as well.
From my days at the "old church" at Broadway and Monroe un
til this good day, I have seen this congregation build upon that

Economical life insurance plans
designed tofityour budget

firm foundation that was laid in 1844.

As First Baptist Church closes one chapter of its history, we
turn the page to another chapter which suggests "Celebrate the
Future!" I enter it with great expectation.

WITH THIS STATE FARM FAMILY
INSURANCE AGENT

RIGHT HERE

RIGHT NOW

Andy Daniels
333 N. Main

STATE FARM

(next door to the Post Office)

746-1836

NSURANCE

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

Youngsters enjoyed a Christian Arts Festival in 1973

State Farm Insurance Companies - Home Offices: Bioomington, Illinois
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to spruce up
Brame Park
By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Delta Sigma Theta sorority's
plan for Brame Park is a
dream come true for Mayor
Wardell Leach.

"I think it's great when you

get people to volunteer to take
over a program," Yazoo City's

mayor said Wednesday after
noon as sorority members

, /

gathered at the park off Jeffer
son Street. "I think it's a worth

• t.' -•

while project, and certainly we
want to commend (them) for

'v.* r

•'."Hi

taking on this project."

•

f

.

Sorority members are cur

rently formulating plans for
the revitalization of the park in
cooperation with other organi
zations, civic groups, business

■ f.

mmus
and Peat

es, churches, garden clubs and

■i ' •
. I

families.
Participants in the park's

■

'

t

"I - ■

» I

,

■

',1 I •

'

'I

beautification will assemble at
8 a.m. Saturday, May 16, for a

I I

•
,

•;

Vcrnon Sikes

day of rewarding work.

PREPARING FOR THE REVITALIZATION of Brame Park are Zellee Delaware, kneeling, and,
standing from left, Mayor Wardell Leach, Sandra Ducksworth, Elayne Owens and Francine Wal

Continued on back page
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late Dr Webb Brf^

Continued from front pagf

donated to and other social events.

?htheJ parkT^
'60s
was the sceneand
of man;

follow the sorority's lead.
"That's really the only way
come here every day," Mrs. we're
going to get our city to be
Uucksworth continued."This is what we want it to be.
ago, I used to

just something that has been on
niy mind four or five years or
family picnics and reunions.
more. Since Delta Sigma Theta
Ducksworth, chair- is a public-service organization
of the soront/s Economic
velopment Committee, first instead of a social organization,

presented the idea for the park's
the sorority.

I felt that this would be a worth
while project.
"I can just foresee festivals

"This is a wonderful park,and

this is a place where people can
come with their families and
enjoy their free time. We can't

let this (park) go down. It's just
hke some of the other fncihties
in our city.
"We always talk about the Tri

1 his is something that I have here," she said, pointing to the
(Cultural Center) and
wanted to do for a very long park's hills and valleys. "I can angle
City Hall. Those structures

time," Mrs. Ducksworth said. see a band stand right there.We mean a lot to our conununity
"When I presented (the idea) to can have just anything we want just like this park,and w« want
the group,they agreed.
right here. In lieu of traveling to make sure that we cap con
"One of our major goals is to
revitalize different areas of the

miles away from Yazoo City to
witness blues festivals, concerts

city, to help existing social or other such events, we can
action groups and to help newly enjoy these types of festivals in
elected political candidates, as our own back yard."
well as to help already existing
Already, several volunteer
community organizations."
groups have selected sites to
Mrs. Ducksworth's presented begin their beautification
the idea recently to the Yazoo efforts. Each group will be
City Board of Mayor and Alder responsible for removing trash
men,which gave its unanimous and debris, painting benches
approval.
and trash cans in their organi
"They embraced the entire zation's colors and planting
project," she said.
flowers and shrubbery.

"The sorority's members hope

to improve the park so the cit^s
residents and guests can again
utilize the park for recreation

Leach said it is his hope that
others throughout the city will
ihrir

tinue having them as places we
can enjoy."

He said each year a nuniber of
organizations

and

families

request permission to use the

park for reunions and parties.
"I think if we get it to the
point where it's a beautiful facil
ity, we'll find that weH have
more and more use out of this
park," Leach said.

Individuals or organizaf^°".®

•IT
, • • • .1 ° -i.'t. reviwilling
to join in the park's

tafization are asked to
Mrs. Ducksworth at

or Gloria Owens at 746-8'
Umilirt
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I Opinion
Festival should be a dandy
Aside from the heat — unseasonably sizzling for late May
— all conditions are right for a successful Discover Yazoo Festi
val today on South Main Street.

Between 11 a.m. and midnight, there will be something to
satisfy every taste. For music lovers, a first-class lineup, headed
by regional favorite The Bluz Boys, blues artist Blind Mississippi
Morris and local favorite Billystick, will perform on the main
stage. Arts-and-craft lovers will have some 50 booths to check
out beginning at 11 a.m.

An Architectural Scavenger FHunt begins at 1:30 p.m.,-wrap
ping up just in time for participants to visit with native son

Willie Morris at the Main Event Cafe beginning at 2 p.m. Tours
of historic Glenwood Cemetery begin at 4:30 p.m., and theater
enthusiasts can attend a performance of 'Chronicles of Yazoo'
at 7 p.m. at the Triangle.

Children's rides, family entertainment in spruced-up Smith
F^rk and a plant sale and swap sponsored by the Master Gar
deners round out the fun-filled lineup.
We can't think of a better way for Yazooans to start the
Memorial Day weekend.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vandal missed opportunity
to put energy to good use
Editor,Herald:

iUthough I am guilty offailing to practice what I preach where
wnting to the newspaper is concerned, I must use this means of
communication to deUver a message to someone (or someones)

whom I have no other way to contact. Until now,I have never felt
so strongly about getting something "off my chest" publicly, but a
part of my inner self tells me that I should express my feelings on

behalf of those who diHgently supported our revitalization project
in Brame Park.

My message is directed toward the persons who waited for
nightfall to complete another project — one of destruction — in
Brame Park.Like the ghosts,goblins,vampires and other evil crea
tures associated with the devil, you wasted so much energy digging
up flowers, distributing garbage, trash and waste, and defacing
newly painted surfaces in the park. I suppose that Count Dracula,
Freddy Kruger, Jason and those other fictitious characters work
during the night. Just like them,you are a fictitious resident ofthis
city!

You wasted so much energy lurking aroimd in the dark trying
to destroy something that real people had completed during the
daylight. Don't you know that"a thing of beauty is a joy forever; its
loveliness increases;it will never pass into nothingness." While you
were out there with the other evils ofthe night, working so hard to
destroy something, you could have used that energy in a construc

tive way during the day imder the radiant sun working with the
real people.

The real people, ranging in age from 2 to 88,had an interesting
time in Brame Park last Saturday. People of all races represent
ing various churches,schools and organizations came together as a
team. We did not complete the project that day, but we will reach

our goal; to revitalize Brame Park making it a safe, attractive place
for individuals,families and groups to enjoy.

You missed an excellent opportunity to have fun while working,
ities in the park. It's too bad that you need to try to destroy what
to fellowship, to reminisce and to plan future entertainment activ
God made, but we still love you.

Won't you have a change of heart? Stop trying to fight yourself

destn,?r"®'^^P''^'
itpie!ag^ Ym™ Th

"corrected" your project of
to "correct" it if you choose to do
ttuch better offjoining the real peo-

T
■
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Writer remembers birthday parties in Brame Park
Hello! Have y'all missed me?
Well,Happy New Year - and get
ready for a new Yazoo Herald!
You are going to see a new'TDo

I remember the

bridge we had to cross to get to
Kim

great memories plus,if possible,

Saxton

great photos.

Columnist

I have been preparing for my
son's sixth birthday party,and it
made me remember parties of could run down those hills and
the past.
feel like we were not even in
In my opinion, it was very Yazoo City.
and summer. We

wooden

the other side of Brame Park.

You Remember?"You will have

special to have one's birthday in

correctly, several months ago

era.

We were on the mountain
where Heidi lived or where the

Brame Park.

I, of course, have not taken

When we were little — well, the time to go by, but that is
maybe it wasjust me — I was so going to be added to my list of
afraid that the bridge was going places to check out from the

to fall in when we crossed and it
wasn't even that far down.

past. Maybe it should be added
to your list as well.

As we got a little older, it was
I am sure that Dr. Webb
fun to race to the bridge and see Brame would be extremely
who was going to play the part happy to know that his park has
of the troll.
lasted through so many genera
Brame Park was and still is a

swimming parties,
Trapp children played. It very special place to spend time
P ng pai^es and just plain Von
was
a
very special day,time and with one's family. IfI remember
outdoor parties.

One of my most memorable

there was a rejuvenation of

tions.

Next column: the beauties of

Yazoo from days past.

Dr.Webb Brame suweys the park he gifted to Yazoo City

parties as a child was my
eighth- or ninth-year birthday
party at Brame Park.Whenever

someone had a party or any

pulled underneath the Brame
Park sign. To me, it was "the
place to have a party."
The pavilion was bigger than
the one at the bottom ofthe hill,
the swings were better, and the
hills were the best.

\Do you remember those
swings? Nothing really extra
special but I could swing higher
and faster on those swings than
anywhere else.

The swings we played on at
school recess just weren't the
same.

We would go to the school
playground and swing, but it
didn't feel right. Maybe it was
because we were at school and

had anxiety about the bell ring
ing and recess being over. Not so
at Brame Park.

The air was ours and no one
else's.

'' o ..''' . ''i'

'

"J'

Anyway, I have a lot of fond
memories of Brame Park. I do

believe that we also had church

functions there, as well as Girl

Scout meetings and Easter Egg
hunts.

However, I guess some of the

best times were my birthday
parties and family picnics.We

i

'i'" v-v
.'f'V

■
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Brame Park:

The park that

Yazoo forgot

\

rm

Jason Pailerson

The fallen and overgrown sign warns that no
one is allowed in Brame Park after dark, but in
its current condition it's unlikely anyone would
wantto visit at any hour.

Residents callforaction,
city plans to dean It up
ByJASONPATIERSON weeds and vines, and the
Bditor & Publisher resfcrooms are beginning
to blend in with the vegeIt was once a favorite tation.

spot for family gather-

Many Yazooans who

mgs, but these da^ the have enjoyed the park
only thing ga^ering at are wondering how this
Brame Park is garbage could happen to a park

and weeds.

that was donated by

Tnin^ have gotten so longtime First Baptist

bad

that

Ward

4 Church minister Dr

Alderman Aubiy Brent
suggested dumping a big
I pile of dirt at the park's
I entrance to block access,
I Brent said he's afraid

Webb Brame to the city
enjoy the beautiful property.
"I recall going to the
so that everyone could

Isomeone is going to get park often with my famiIhi^ at the park.
Jy for watermelon cut-

'^ose fears aren't tings," said Iferesa

unfounded. The ^ass is Nicholas. "We would
lover waist high in most sometimes go to the

l^eas, and illeg^ dump- pavilion but more often
Img has been taking place to a quiet place near the
Inear the entrance. A faU- stream, and it was quiet
len redar tree blocks the and beautiful. Just a few

Iroad at one pomt, and weeks ago my family and
■+ast food bags and other
garbage can be found
along the roadside,
Pavihons that once host3d birthday parties and

■family

reunions

are

[being

overtaken

by

I decided to go there to
look at the park, but we
couldn't get in because
someone had pulled into
it and was using it as a
See Park, Page 16
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Jason Patterson

Jason FiittctsO"

A pile of debris illegally dumped near the entrance of Brame Park. On©
pavilion near the rear of the park is still In g<=^ condition, but ifs
of the overgrown pavilions is visible in the background.
being overtaken by vegetation.

Park(from pagel): City decides against closing park
dumping ground. Ifs ter
PitxandYazooCounty.It Hemy Campbell, Parks
ribly sad to have lost this
wonderful historical park
II enough people cance to be ignored and "would begin working to
in Yazoo City."
womd show mterest in left to being just violated clean the park next week,
"It's just sad how many seemg
it
,
by vandals Miller said that some
vve ao noi wani
no county workers and volonce great things in this being mam-

themostoasicofdubesr has way

town have been allowed tained again

to just deteriorate," said it could once
John
Chisolm. again be a
"Nineteenth Street was place of pride
where we used to go and value for

when I was a kid. It's our citizens,"

Brame Park

blocked,
period."
'
"
Dr. jack Varner

and^Sn Erector,

sense

of unteers may also join the

not a dumpWe are going to make a
ing ground." strong effort to get it startr
-During this ed," Miller said,
week's Mayor
Ward 2 Alderman Dr.

about in the same shape. said Roselynn Soday. "I and Board of Aldermen Jack Vamer said the dty
Unfortunately I'm afraid for one believe that it meeting, city officials needs to do whatittakes to

10-15 years from noj^

needs to be revitalized vowed to do something
The park's restrooms are beginning to blend in people will be speaking if again and very soon. It is about the neglected park,
Wardell
Leach an outstanding landDanny Miller, head of
with the vegetation.Weeds throughoutthe park the
Complex in the same mark of much value to all the city street departare waist high.
Jason F^llerson

get the park back to where
the public can enjoy it.
'We do not want Brame

Park blocked, period," he

way. Why is it so hard for of the citizens of Yazoo ment, said that he and said.

History of Brame Park and the tombstone of Dr. James Rainey

